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Reagan's






Editor's Note: There 
are  few stories so 
laborious 
to read as those concerning
 
budget
 matters. Yet, 






continuance  of 





drastic cut of 




 the Spartan 
Daily





 the effects of the 
cuts  on 
colleges 
and w hat is 
being  done in re-
sponse.
 
By RAY TESSLER 
Chief Investigative Reporter 
Feared 
as a staggering
 blow to Cali-
fornia's









budget  has 
mustered  cries
 of alarm 
and 
dissent. 
The governor's goal of 
avoiding
 a tax 
increase





Lack of state money 
may  cause such a 
massive 
jettison  of programs that some 
educators  a re forecasting the 
distruc  lion 
of state suported
 higher education. 
NEW TAX PLANS 
"We're going to have 
to generate new 
funds," 
warned SJS President 
John  H. 
Bunzel. Many 
democrats
 in the state 
legislature are 
considering  the 
formu-
lation of 
a new tax package 
which  may 
include, according
 to Dr. Bunzel, 
a 
possible 
rise in income 
tax,
 business 



































































hundreds  of 
faculty 
positions,  
anti  the 
near  total 

















denied  a 



































gested  to 
provide 










fee  as high



























advocated  a 
"Learn,  
Earn, 
Reimburse"  bill 









San  Jose 
State College 
Community  


















By JOE CALAGARIS 
Daily Staff Writer 
A.S. presidential candidate Jim 
Ferryman,  political issues and the AS.
 




 role in the birth control 
center's establishment was questioned 
by Richard Vierhus, president of SJS's 
Zero Population Growth. 
According to Vierhus, Ferryman's 
"personally constructed" birth 
control  
information  center "has been in 
existence since Fall 1970 as an 
official 
function of the Experimental College." 
"I would say," said 
Vierhus, "that 
Mr. Ferryman's platform statement 
saying  he 'personnally constructed' the 
Birth Control 
Center  is not correct. 
What he said does not square 





"Realistically,"  Vierhus 
went on, 
"Mr. Ferryman didn't do 
anymore
 than 
what we already had 
been  doing at 
Experimental 
College. 
"Let's put credit 
where  credit is due. 
Such an important
 issue as the Birth
 
Control Information 





 to comment, 
Ferryman  
stated,
 "I'm not  
saying  I'm the 
ori-
ginator of the idea





 feel that adequate 
informa-
tion was being 
given. I was aware 
that 
some type of 
program




 College, but on the
 
whole, 
the student body 





into  the possibili-
ties of a 
birth  control 
center
 have been 
going on five 
or six years." 
Ferryman  
continued.  "It's 
too






 over the 
political  signi-
ficance of the
 program arose 
when 
Richard
 Ross, vice 
presidential  candi-
date on the 
Toad
 Hall slate and head 
of 
Experimental College, 
told the Daily 
that his 
similar
 idea had been 
turned  
down by A.S. 




 weeks before 
Ferryman was 
appointed  to 
set  up the 
center.  The 
center is the first 
one to be promoted 
by 



























Ross  wanted 
to 











































































































































































 ago. Donna 





















Did we lose 'em?
 This couple 
scrambled




 the crowd. They seemed 








A.S. Campaign in Full 
Swing  
state loans for 
payment
 of tuition with 
the  option of repayment, plus interest,
 
after graduation. The bill 
has yet to 





 for providing new 
buildings  and furnishings
 is somewhat 
negated by discovery of $8 million in 
tidelands  oil revenue which will 
pump  
some money into 
the empty fund. 
The system wide eradication of about 
911 full-time
 equivalent faculty posi-
tions 
has  raised shouts from 
United  
Professors of California
 that Gov. 
Reagan is 
"deliberately  trying to 
destroy  public higher education in Cali-
fornia." Sensing the panic, 
Post's com-
mittee advocated 
restoration  of over 
$11 
million
 to support faculty positions. 
Over half the amount









 heavy paring down 
of EOP. Cuts




 with SJS 
sustaining a reduction





Reagan  based his EOP slash
 on the 
availability of increased federal
 grants 
which  he anticipates will 
be offered to 
EOP students despite criticisms that 
there will be no 
added money. The 
governor 
responded




 forthcoming some way will 
be 
found  to 
finance
 EOP. He 
didn't
 ela-






A non -survivor of the trustees budget 
request is the 
Master  of Social Work 
Program, instrumental in 
the training 
of social workers. Twenty-eight teach-
ing positions will
 be eliminated along 
with $500,000 from the four campuses 
which sponsor 
the program including 
SJS. 
The governor has been especially 
critical of instructors who, he asserts, 
work fewer hours "than is customary." 
Reagan stated that it's possible to com-
pensate for the rise in enrollment by 
increasing the teaching load. State col-
lege professors, he said, should work 12 
classroom hours a week.
 
OPPONENTS ARGUE 
Opponents of the governor's
 view, 
however,  say that an increased class-





tor and student. "The kind of individual 
attention that ought to be part of a col-
lege education is being 
sacrificed,"  
said Dr. Bunzel. 
What kind of budget state colleges 
will have to live with depends
 on the 
availability of 
state money based on tax 

























Daily Political Writer 
President
 John H. Bunzel 
issued  a 
statement
 late Thursday 
explaining  the 
facts surrounding 
the  April 5 dismissal 
of Dr. Heydar
 Reghaby, former 
part-
time philosophy




"The facts will speak
 for them-
selves,"  the 
president
 stated after 
terming Dr. 










sional conduct and 
dishonesty,"  Presi-
dent Bunzel stated
 in his release to 
faculty  members 
and the press. 
Various 
charges
 issued by Dr.
 
Reghaby against 
President  Bunzel and 
the 
newly  issued faculty
 disciplinary 
procedures
 were carried April
 22 in the 
Spartan Daily
 and San Jose Mercury.
 
President 




 a female 
acquaintance  
to falsely 
accuse  a second 
SJS faculty 
member
 of rape. 
DISHONESTY 
Dr. Reghaby's actionsinfluencing 
the female acquaintance and person-
ally' making 
statements  against a col-
league, knowing them to be false
constitute dishonesty and unprofes-
sional conduct, 
President  Bunzel said. 
Dr. Reghaby's case has
 been widely 
discussed among SJS faculty members 
since early
 October. At that time, the 
"female 
acquaintance"  referred to in 
President Bunzel's 
statement released 
a widely distributed 
letter to the 
faculty. 
The letter charged a 
faculty member 
with raping her. "The facts clearly 
show that the accusation against our 
colleague is altogether false," Presi-
dent Bunzel stated. "They show that 
our colleague was in another place at 
the 
time of the alleged crime," the 
president said. 
"There is no substance 
whatsoever
 in 
the allegations made against him," 
President Bunzel stated. 
On the afternoon Dr. Reghaby made 
his published 
charges  against Presi-
dent Bunzel, the philosopher received a 
memo from his department chairman. 
The memo asked Dr. Reghaby to 
vacate his office, and turn in his faculty 
I.D. card before today. 
Dr. Reghaby also reported "I was 
told by the payroll office that I will not 




In President Bunzel's letter he dis-
puted Dr. Reghaby's charge that 
campus security had made 
a "march-
ing ground" of the philosophy 
instruc-
tor's Oakland home. 





 stated, "were 
our campus securlity officers per-
forming their proper and legal func-
tion." 
Dr. Reghaby had previously stated 
his classes were taken from him and he 
was suspended during
 the last semester 
break.
 "He first suspended me, then  
gave me a hearing." 
President Bunzel stated
 he suspended 
Dr. Reghaby for 30 days 



















The  seven slates 
spoke through-
out the 






before MECHA, a 
student 
Chicano 




Weisgal  said he 
wanted  
to bring all student
 governments from 




 order to put 
pressure  on the state 
legislature.
 
-We have the power
 and enthusiasm 
to be 
effective forces 
on these bodies," 
he said.
 "If we bring whites,
 Chicanos 
and blacks 
together  we can force action 
with mass protests."
 
The presidential candidate also com-
mented that he wanted to 
make  SJS a 
place for cultural ideas, arts, poets and 
scholars.
 
"Essentially we're interested in 
changing the entire community, not 
just the campus," Weisgal said. "It's 
unfortunate  that previous student 
governments have said we had to go out 
to 
the community instead of bringing 
people on 








explained  his programs 
for a 
Spring  














































































































favor  of 
people who truly,
 need the job." 
Weisgal  and other
 members of 
"The 
Ticket"








Also  speaking 
before
 MECHA in 
Newman center and 
two  dormitories 




 Buck said that SJS
 has to 








 campus is 
future  
oriented.
 Let's start 
utilizing  the 
academic






















is only one 
of several
 sugges-
tions  Buck 
made  in 
pointing  out 
how to 
make
 more of a 
community

















































to start being more respon-
sive to the needs
 of all the students and 




 Buck said that the 
Spartan Daily 
receives
 $40,000 a year 
from student 
funds.
 The night students 
who help pay for the
 Daily are not bene-
fitted. He suggested that






summarizing  the 




 the dorm 
residents
 of 
Allen  and Washburn
 Hall, Buck told 
them that the dorm 





has to be 
cleaned 
up. You have no 
real privacy 
and you receive
 meals only 
five days a 
week. The dorms 










speaking  before the 
dorms,  Bill 
Becker,  heading
 the Toad 
Hall slate, 
label  ed his ticket 
one of the two 
leading  







 the Buck 
slate, Spec-
trum
 '71, and 
my
 slate were 
about 
even,"  said Becker. 
"But now I no 
lorn:cr 













































will  be 



















by each ticket. 
Scheduled
 tonight

























"represents  the right, all 
the
 others are 
in some sense 
progressive." 
Becker 






have  to judge the 
candi-
dates by what 
they've  done in the 
past,  
not by 
what  they say 
they















 a legal 
firm that 






 for $3 
a semester. 
They would
 handle all cases 








 during the 
Cam-
bodian 
protests  last 













classes  ( SCIP) 
that
 now enroll 
1,200 
persons,"  he 
said.  
ROTC










should  not re-
ceive academic
 credit," he 
said.  
He emphasized




example  of 
how  students 
want 
ROTC 



































elected,  we 
should all 
work  to get 
something 
done." 
One  area 
where
 something
 needs to 




police  and 
the




police  are 
needed  around 
the 
campus at 
night, but they 
are not 
wanted on the 
campus." Instead, he 
favored the 
strengthening  of campus 
securit)  forces  
Continued on 
Page  3. 
Since no disciplinary procedures exist 
in the state college system for part-time 
employees, President
 Bunzel explained 
he could have 
summarily
 dismissed Dr. 
Reghaby. A hearing 
was not a legal 
requirement, the president stated. 
HEARING HELD 
However,  President Bunzel 
said,  a 
hearing was 
held to provide Dr. 
Reghaby








Under  the faculty 
disciplinary  pro-
cedures, 
an attorney is 
assigned  as 
hearing 
officer.  After 
reviewing
 the 
evidence in the 




 of facts" to the 
college Disciplinary
 Action Panel. 
The panel considers
 the "findings of 
facts" forwarded by 
the hearing officer 





The president then rules on the 
recommendations.  




to the fact that the presi-
dent hires the 
hearing
 officer Dr. 
Reghaby
 charged, "The officer is hired 
to do a job 
for a certain amount of 
money; so he did
 the job the way the 
hiring authority wanted him 
to do it." 
He claimed the defendant
 is not told 
which evidence presented in the case is 
given the 
most
 consideration in the 
hearing officer's 
final  findings. 
Dr. Reghaby is appealing 
his  case to 
the 
State  Personnel Board,
 the final 
reviewing 









Week  is an annual event 
at 
SJS but 
this  year's activities will be a 
little different, with




















 sponsor of the 
project,  
hopes  to present a more liberal view of 
women
 in society. 
"We 




 will deal with the
 new prob-
lems
 women face," Miss 
French  stated. 
She continued. "We hope




became involved in 
Women's
 Week because of her concern 
with 
Women's  Liberation. "They
 said 
they were trying something new with 
Women's Week and 
asked  for volun-
teers from Women's 
I.ib





Bojana Fazarinc, Miss F'rench has 
organized the 
activities  and arranged 
for speakers. 








general practitioner and 
obstetrician;  
Zaide Kirtly, a lawyer who
 recently 
opened her own firm;
 Mary Kelley, a 
market  researcher. and Patricia Gril-
lione, professor of microbiology. The
 
panel will discuss 
women's  role in 
various occupations.
 
That afternoon at 3:30 p.m. a recep-
tion honoring "Women of 
Achievement
 








the address of Marian Ash. editor and 







She  will speak 
Thursday  at 


























end itself, but a 
means
 









































 to the 























 accusing the paper
 of 
outright






























readable,  we 
may














opening  of 
the 








 of two 





















































But  this 








 in that way, 





























methods  in 
laying 
































































 of the 





the  Daily 
on the first

































































what  he 
has said
 before,
 it is 



























worthy  of 
coverage.It





























exclusive  interview 
last week with 
former  Spartan 
Daily
 Editor Craig 
Turner,
 Dr. Alex C. 
Sheriffs,  Gov. 






 of ethnic studies
 on individual 
campuses 
rather than 




 on all 
campuses.  
"Wouldn't
 it be better to 
have quality 
specialties?"
 he said. "Not
 in English 
or math, the basics, 
but real quality, real 




 and one south, 
than mediocre on 
all? 
"Why not have African 
Studies on one campus and 
Asian Studies on another, 
speaking 
hypothetically?
 Why do they have
 to  be equally good on 
all cam-
puses?" 
One might reply, "Why 
shouldn't  they be equally good 
on all campuses?" 
And exactly where
 Dr. Sheriffs got the information 
that  all the ethnic studies 
programs offered
 on the many campuses are 
"mediocre"  is unclear, if at all 
existent.
 
Dr. Sheriffs is probably 
motivated more by the financial burden the many 
departments 
have put on the college campuses.
 For that reason, his idea 
would be practical, but perhaps
 not altogether desirable. 
It should go without




 but the importance of the many 
ethnic studies depart-
ments lies more 
in making the programs available
 to students than in merely 
cranking out degrees.
 The underlying need which
 has prompted the rapid 
growth of 
Black,Brown  and Asian Studies has 
been each individual's search 
for his own 
identity,  as well as 
that
 of his race. 
Many 
students  wanting only to take a 
few courses or to minor in 
ethnic  
studies could
 hardly be expected to be 




Furthermore, many EOP and 
minority students who take 
advantage of the programs
 these departments offer are often 
not  in the finan-
cial position to travel 
across  the state and leave home. 
If Sheriffs' plan 
were
 implemented, it could also lead to an unhealthy 
racial  
imbalance,
 which he may not have considered. Several movements in recent 
years have pushed not only for the
 departments in question, but for larger 
minority 
enrollments  to reflect 









aimed at improving  
the 






























By PHIL CLAUSEN 





gobbling  mouth, 99 per cent 
appetite, sitting like a watery toad in a 
half -beautiful, holf-ugly garden. Before 
him, a green
-lusty,
 pristine, shimmering -
fresh mountain valley, complete with 
comestibles. Behind, a straightened and 
starched, moiled 
and  saddened miasmic 
fen. The green -lusty was gobbled 
through the mouth, through the awful 




 at the other end in a fen. And this 
where man lived,
 as a man 
can  be said 
to live where he 
sits. 
Welcome to my fetid wonderland, my 
home. he said and hated it. -I'm really 
trying to make a 
technical paradise, to 
be happy and it s even for a few under-
developed friends! See this green -lusty 
glade over here? My friends like this 
barbarian, wasted 
place, knowing no 
better.
 Think what technology will do for 
it. Think of the 
possibilities!
 
Man. the 99 per cent appetite, sits in 
Poetry
 
his fen. What 
now? The mouth is still 
gobbling. But where, what or why
 is that 
lost 
one  per cent that is also man?
 That 
one per cent is a tiny
-wonderful,  ideal-
istic  eye for beauty of truth. It is 
the one 
per cent in man
-before -the -mouth
 that 
sees the wild -timeless
 glade and says, 
Shut 
the mouth; this view is better
 than 
a 
hundred TV's." And this 
quiet  eye 
takes its tiny hand
 and slaps the huge
 
mouth. Then the mouth 
loudly  ignores 
the 
slap  and gobbles up the
 scene. The 
99 per cent mouth,
 whose voice is loud 
as the garlic wind, 
says
 to the one per 
cent eye (which can only 
blink and burn 
in the garlic 
air), 'I have a 
technology  to 
support!
 Thus 









 the tent 
of
 ugly sky: 
Feed me!
 Feed me!
 For I must
 have 
more than
 Jones r 














I m doing so well at work 
I may get a promotion 
but then I d have to 
be
 in the office 
doing the same thing 
day upon day upon day. 
That s what I like about my job 
its 
different
 each day; 
though 
if I did get promoted 
I could afford a car 
like the one you drive. 
I wish I could have been a great 
athlete. 






was the best guard on the 
team
 
until I injured this damn leg. 










 sure is nice outside 
this evening. 
I wonder










can it be right to 
kill 












 if what 
you hear is 
true 
it 















































































even with this damn knee 




I m almost halfway home.
 










land that I love...." 
I wonder 
who  that fellow is 
he doesn't look like
 he's from here; 
he's






 have just moved 
in; 
hell 
what's  the 
difference
 who he 
is? 
That's 































across  this 
strive!. 
You know 









































































Scene. An American family in middle : 
suburbia
 sitting 
down  to morning break- i 
fast. Mother looks quite
 concerned, and 
Father  looks apprehensive. Son is smil-
ing. 
unaware





fast conversation will be a startling 
revelation. 




thing about Americo and her policies in 
one of the 





his  smile) 
Oh
 joy, oh 







grubby little guerrilla 
gooks 
in North Vietnam?! just love to hear 
stories about how our superior Ameri-
can air 
force bombs the hell 
out  of those 
godless  
terrorists.  




Son: Well, are you going to 
tell me 
more about how with only 500,000 
American advisers, we have succeeded 
in making top notch commie -killers 
out  
of the South Vietnamese army? It sure 
makes me proud to know that our great 
democratic country is 
not  beneath help-
ing 
struggling  little countries. America 
showed how the South 
Vietnamese  can 
achieve greatness by the example of a 
half -million of our men. 
Mother: No, son, 
we
 are not going to 
talk about that today, either. 
Son: Oh, I know. We are going 
to talk 
about those dirty red commies in Russia. 
The very thought of those Russian 
atheist commies makes me anxious to 
turn 18 so I can do my patriotic duty to 
destroy a commie country for demo-
cracy. I just hope we don't 
obliterate 
Russia before I can 
do my part. 
Mother: No, son, we're not 
going  to 





 Those slanty-eyed 
commie  chinks. I can't 
wait  to hold my 
own
 M-2 so I can 
fill a Red full 
of 
America. 
Mother: Well, son, maybe
 that day 
won't come. 
Son:  Mother, whatever
 could you 
mean?  
Mother:
 Well, son, you 
know your 
country  always 
does  the right 
thing.  
Son:
 Right, mother, right.
 
Mother: 




 that Red China exists
 
except





 So American 
policy  has been 
to




Nations  and to 
refuse to 




 mother, the 
best  way to deal 
with you  enemy












 the Red Chinese 
invited 
our 
ping-pong team to 
play them. 
Son: Yes,
 I know. I was 
distressed  be-
cause  the 
commies
 knew they 
could 
whip 
us. But wait 





America  and 
the
 People's 
Republic  of 
China  have been 




 Red Chinese 
are  very warm 
and  hospitable 
people.  
Son:
 What? You mean
 there are 
people  in 
Red
 China? 
Mother:  I guess now 




 said so. 
Son:  Do you suppose
 there are people
 
in North 














chinks,  but I 
don't  think I 
could
 kill people.
 If there are people in 
communist
 countries, 
and  I couldn't kill 
them, then
 what is 
there 
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 will be passed
 out at 
six points: the 
College Union 
Patio, the Education Build-
ing, the P.E. and Recreation 
Buildings, the I.ibrary, the 
Administration Building, 
and the Reserve Book Room. 
Students do not have to fill 
them out
 immediately, but 
can return them








Among the questions that 










offer specific suggestions to 
improve the atmosphere in 
the College Union?" 
Other  areas 
that
 will be 
explored
 will be 
building 
usage,
 facilities and 
ser-
vices,
 fourth level 
expan-
sion,
 programs and publi-
city, and 
general  interest. 
Those involved in the pro-
ject are hoping to have at 





















































WIWye dreamed about your 
diamond 
engagement  ring a thou. 
sand times. 
But  now that you 
know it's for keeps.
 it's time to 
stop dreaming and start learning 
about 
diamonds
 and their value 
Because no two
 diamonds 
are exactly alike. jewelers have 
adopted exacting standards to dc.  
termine the relative
 value of each 
and every diamond in the 
world.  
Thew standards include 
a dia. 
mond's size (carat 
weight),
 color, 
cut  and clarity. 
((iii ikt 
I oir 
diamonds  are 
quite 
1.111. jillt 









































































































































don't  have to be 
an 
expert










 of fine white 












registration,  trade.in 
saline
 and
 protection against loss 
haul Ila. valIng 
Your Keepsake Jeweler has 
a complete selection of new styles. 
He's in 
11)1. Yellow Pages under 
lencluis  Dr, dial free day or 
night 
long  41kt:ince 1400.243.6000. 
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and  11 pc 
Mole  
Book






























Daily Staff Writer 
The
 office is small. Book-
shelves




behind the desk littered with 






superintendent  of 
buildings and grounds, 
runs 
the complex operations that 
make up SJS's maintenance 
department.
 
"When you think 
of a col-
lege this size, you have to 
think of 25,000 students. This 
is a good-sized
 city in it-
self...the
 department does 
everything." said 
Bollinger. 
Bollinger, who has a B.A.
 
degree in physical science, 
has 251 
persons
 under him, 
including engineers, lock-
smiths, painters, mechanics, 
custodians, 
and  carpenters. 
"The standards 
of cam-
pusthat's what I'm 
basi-
cally interested in," Bol-
linger, an 
SJS  graduate, 
went on to say. 
"I'm proud 
of
 our campus. 
Our buildings are in better 
condition and maintained 
better than any other 




who  has worked at 
SJS for 34 years, went on to 





"I also sit in on com-
mittees
 whenever the cost of 
buildings and grounds is in-
volved."  
The phone
 rang, and Bol-
linger answered it. The 
green glass insulators  that 
decorated the room diffused 
the early afternoon light. 
Bollinger,
 who is vice 
president of the 
San Jose 
Bottle Club, has been gather-
ing glass bottles and insula-
tors for almost 14 years. He 



















































the  sale of 
beer,  the 
birth control



























 said that 
if 
you 
have  the 





explained  that San 
Diego State 
would  be selling 
beer now, but the 
employees 
vetoed  it. "They didn't 
want  
to have a bunch
 of beer cans 
thrown around the 
campus, 
but we have proposed 
that it 








 in here for 
lop auto serv-
ice. Get the best 



















 by a forest of glass insu-
lators,




 and grounds, 
displays 
the vistage of another 
era.
 With over 800 




"there's probably 200 collec-
tors of 
glass insulators. I 









insulators from early telephone and tele-
graph poles in 
his collection, Bollinger is 
considered one of the 
top five collectors in 
the state. 
Daily 
photo  by Dave Thurber 
explained, 





poles.  Some date 


















Bruce Farhangi, A.S. 




Democracy, in two sepattite 
campaign speeches to SJS 
students Thursday night. 
In an emotion -packed pre-
sentation at a MECHA, Chi-
cano student organization, 
meeting  Farhangi empha-
sized 
that
 95,000 Chicanos in 
San Jose 
have no  repre-




long,"  queried 
Far-
hangi, "are we 






 he calls the
 most 
important







work  to see that 















 on the 
east 
side of 








Institute,  7 
p.m.,  







Delta,  7 





members  and 
pledges.  
SJS 











 Session, 2 
p.m.,
 Allen Hall,










read  a 
series of his 












 tuld the Chicano 
group, "We 
don't  need the 
radicals to tell us what to do, 
but, as students, we do need 
representation in city hall. 
BIRTH CONTROL 
Although Farhangi favors 
a Birth 
Control
 center on 
campus, "birth
 control is not 
3 major 
issue for me right 
now. If I'm hungry, I don't 
need a birth 
control
 pill." 
Later in the 
evening,
 Far-
hangi, a resident adviser in 
Markham Hall, spoke to stu-
dents in Washburn Hall, and 
presented
 issues of special 
appeal to 




 told students he 
would 
work for weekend 
meals in the dorms with no 
change in present fees. 
Claiming "It is about time 
we got rid of our hangups", 
Farhangi said he proposes to 
alter present living arrange-
ments in the
 dorms. Male 
and female students will live 
in alternating rooms in the 
dorms.
 
CLOSE  STREET 
Farhangi 
also proposes to 




San  Fernando 
streets, 










































































































 while he 
talked. 
"I probably have 
about 
three
 tons of rocks at home." 
Bollinger said after he put 
the phone back 
on its cradle. 
As well as being 
vice presi-
dent of the San Jose Bottle
 
Club,
 Bollinger plays 
an 
active
 role in the Santa 
Clara  
Valley 
Gem  and Mineral So-
ciety. His 
main collection of 
minerals 
are in the form of 
crystals. 
During  the Easter 
vaca-
tion,  Bollinger 
heads  a geo-
logical field study 
at
 a camp 
in Death
 Valley. 
This year 196 SJS students 























between  Japanese 
and 
Americans, 












Tomorrow  at 1:30 - 
2:30 p.m.
 - a demonstra-
tion 
will be performed by 
the KENDO group on 
campus
 around the foun-
tain 
area. 
Wednesday from 12:30 
- 1:30 - members of the 
SJS 
judo team led by 
Henry
 Sakaida, will 
demonstrate  their skills. 
May 4 at 1:30 p.m. - a 
talk by Professor Mit-




be given in the Loma 
Prieta Room in the Col-
lege Union. His topic will 
be the current
 relations 
between Japan and the 
U.S. 
A display of "Ike-
bana" (Japanese flower 
arrangement ) will be in 
the same 
room  and at 
the same time of 
Prof. 
Uchida's speech. 
A professor of 
political 
science in Japan, Uchida is a 
graduate of Indiana Univer-
sity, and a member
 of both 






























































































FABRICS of TODAY 
NO ME 
DVIJOOD AVE










 TO 5 
PM 


















 WITH THIS AD 






























 Bookstore is offering a flower
 
set'. 
vice to the students of San Jose State at un-
believable




by mail order only, so orders 
must
 be in by 
April
 30th to insure delivery 
by Mother's 
Day. We 
also  have a wide 
selection  of candy, 
cards and gifts 







































































 last Saturday 
in the SJS 
women's gym. 
Facing 





Diablo  Valley 











































third;  Shirley 
Field, 
fifth; 


































beam,  sixth 
vaulting. 
At
 the low 
intermediate
 
level  Karol 




















bars; and Liz 
Kushman
 















































































I L . A .




June 28/Sept. 7 
$269
 
..une 25/Aug. 26 $269
 
Aug. 26/Sept.26 $269  
Sept. 2 One 





discounts  flights Londor
 
to Tel Aviv $77,toAthens
 
$52.80, to Bombay $15d 
to Nairobi $150. Large 







277.5200 or 879-31 1 1 c/0 
Sierra Travel, 987$ Santa 



















 Stanford  
Terming
 his team's 
play  
-disappoint
 in g ," 
coach  
Jerry 
Vroom saw his 
pre-
tournament  
favorite  SJS 
golf  
team finish 











at  the 
Stanford 






























































































 did have 




didn't  and 
we 
made some mistakes. But we 
did score one 
goal." 














and  high 
cross  field 











wind  does 
affect  the 
game.




your  style 
of 
play." 
During the first half All-
American Mani 
Hernandez  































'U'IMME.  SHELTER'  






 Streisand and 
George Segal in 






cmAIM1 LE. A 
0
 com 
PRUNEYARD  311 
3020 
Nominated
 for 4 
Oscars  





































































815  - Total
 Cost 






































Thi. Spartan's carded a 904 
to Stanford's total of 885. 
The Spartan's had stayed 
Ilose
 to the Indians through
 




 five strokes 
at the





















No. 1 man 
for 






and eight place 
after 
having
 a 144 
and third 
after  two rounds. 
Second man on the 
Spartans, Steve Hakes, also 
finished with a 225 and a tie 
for eighth. 
Before the start of the 
tinfrney, coach Vroom 
had 
been fairly optimistic over 
the Spartan chances. 
1k' had said earlier
 in the 
week: 



























up to our potential. I hope 
we
 
come close to 






 of the match last 
Saturday: "%s a whole our 
performance was rather 
dis-
appointing. Earlier in the 










Div  1-iep. 
beat them in two tourna-
ments. We really
 thought 
we could beat them in this 
one." 





tnird with a 
total of 909. 
Other  teams in 
















University,  920; 
Fullerton State, 
929;  U.C. 




















































 66 So 11051
 
ST




INCOlel AYE Willow Glen 
 56 YAM 






24 HOUR SERVICE 
BLACK
 






















tebult engine. 67 
trans. new tires, very
 
good  rood 
$550
 or best 
offer  Call 284  
i985 or 741 2998 
WHO 
ARE  THE 
HUMANISTS?


















JOSU.Fri 12 Mar 8 
p m at 738 
N.
 2nd 
1 Call 294 
5011
 for more 
information  
FREE PUPPY  Labrador 
combine
 
Con, about 6 wks old. female black 
tar out 
























 of potential em 
pHovers








CLASS  Now 
starling at Eufrazia
 School of Ballet. 
Phone 
26c0917 
LEARN  TO FLY.SJS 
Flytng  Club now 
.incepting 
memberships





are for College 
'rodents,





r 1694 the 
Alameda
 287








 intelligent. likes 
292 
1646  otter a 
Chrtshan  folkrock 
group needs 
 'ogees 8. 
musicians  Call 
Nancy
 PI 
"066  or Dave 377 
4977











Coffee S? 76 Good thru 4 
26?) 
WANTED -Ten Speed
 Bike, Must be in 
Good 
Condition Call 354 
3904 Wed 
giro  Sat Ask for Jim 
FRIDAY 
FLICK  "ZABRISKIE 
POINT", 7 8. 10 Morns 
Dailey Aud 
FREE! T.W.A. 747 
Tour 
Thur.  . May 6 
at 






Parsing,  Ski 
Movie.  
and  T W A 




of the 10's Pick up 
your
 FREE ticket 
on campus 



























 body fair,  
R H 5450 
Call Ken at 297 9963 after 
9 3.0 p rn 
VW 






































 new parts,  




































 Call 287 
1811
 or come 
40 42  E 
San 



















take  over 
lease or 
55200  356 
9316 or 























Healthy,  float 
no































 a biode 
gradable 
phosphate 















original  and 
Only 
guaranteed





be misled by Cold 
beds. Try our 
warm
 
king or queen kit 
Guar.  10 yrs. With: 
Bag, safety 




 See at 1424 Searcy 
Dr.  
Si 
or  Al. 


































































1850 W San 
Carlos  (lust 
West









 $14. Heated 
K ing complete 
w frame 599 10 Yr.  
guarantee on 
all  beds 294 1455. 
Come  
in 
and see our right on 
products. Ask 












Size  undo 




1415  The 
Alameda.
 286 3544 
Buying
 Viet Nam 








Products,  Soaps. 
Letions Custom 
scented at no extra
 
cash Spartan
 Book Store 10 
00
 2 00. 
1970 Hodaka 100. Full street
 legal. 
Only ridden 850 miles
 Like new. For a 
good
 buy and bargain at 
ins Call 264 
7049
 
PENTAX FOR SALE 




 case Call eves 
at 275 8861 Hardly used' 
Super TAKUMAR CENSE 1 4 200 
Call 
789 8017
 Most Sell 
Newly Covered 
Sleeper Coach. XLNT 
cond Sacrifice at 
535.00
 Firm offer. 





FOR  STUDENTS  
Australia.




 professions A occu. 
pillions, 5700 to 53000 monthly.
 Ex. 




 Write TWA Re 
search




WOULD  BE 





 to write so 
desperately she is 
willing  to spend her 











 of a na. 
tional 
advertising  agency, San Fran,
 
cisco
 office. For all this 
dedicated 
work, long 
hours  and low pay, she will 
get the highly improbable, 
one  in a 
million
 opportunity  of breaking 
into 
the creative side of the business
 of her 
own
 time, This ad 
will 









still interested, send a short 
note explaining 
why you're crazy 




























377,1972  for 




 per hr., Male
 & Female 
Need
 
Money for food, 






































 P.O Box 
161. 
Stn A Toronto,
















2 iospd Am Eagle
 bikes missing 
Thurs
 nite
 in front of Men's 
Gym 209 
8590 








Phone  377.9087 
LOST, 
REWARD
 if you 
see, or have 
found
 a fluffy black










Reportedly  last 
seen  being 
coaxed  by a 
girl  w long 
hair. Call 
297.0649 
453  S 
Tenth.  

















Parakeet LOST -Lt. Blue, very tame 16 
friendly If 
found  please leave rnes.  
sage at 469 E. San Carlos. REWARD. 
FRIDAY FLICK "ZABRISKIE 





& Board for 
girl over 18 
years old 
as
 a companion to 
individual 
with speech 






EXECUTIVE HILLSIDE HOME ASK 
FOR JEAN 
JOHNSON -1 
years  old. 
Breathtaking  view, 1 3 AC, 3 Bdrm., 1 
BA. Din, Room, 
Pam.
 
Rm. with wet 
bar AEK with DBL ovens. Custom 
Drapes. Duality 
Carpets
 thruout. Gas 
Lighter Fireplace In Liv room. 2 
car 
Gar with 
auto door opener. 039,000 
WESTWOOD REALTY
 379.2000 or 356. 
3006. 
IVY 
HALL  Single, double 
rooms,  
across from 
administration  building 
available






facilities. Call 292.8177 or 253.8434. 
FANTASTIC 2 and 3 bdrrn apts for 
rent for summer and fall. Duality 
turn. 
AEK.  WW carpet. pool, roc, room By 
far the nicest 
apts.  in school area. 
Reserve now! Call 2011590. 
HOUSE FOR RENT. Three bedroom,
 
Living room, Dining room, carpets 8. 
drapes stove 8. 
refrigerator.
 Excellent 




months rent and deposit. Vacant. 
Pacheco Realty. 244-3650. 
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE
 CLUB  
Previously
 ATO House, Now 
Coed. 
A.'S to Grad 













apt. with 3 




540  per mo, 6205.





looking  for a 
considerate 
person




female  $52 50 
per





 1 Bedroom, furnished. 
$115 Summer Rates, 286 9026. 
625 So. 






Apt. For Rent  1 bdrrn. turn. 65 So. 
11th St Close to Campus. Reduced 
summer rates. 297 3766. 
Westside deluxe co-op 
apt, for sale, 2 
bdrrn, pool, crpts, 
screened  porch 
0137.50
 per mo. includes all expenses. 
Down pymt. required.
 Adults. 241 3783 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. SSO 
per month. Call 207.0463. 
Townhouse  Summer










Great 4 bedroom 
house, :ante Clara
 to 
share with 2 other
 girls, 595 incl 
util  
1791307 or 241.9522. 
STUDIO
 APT. FOR 
RENT.  Separate 
kitchen and
 bathroom. 701 
S.
 2nd St. 
Call  293 7794. 
STUDENT  HOUSING for 
summer  and 
next 
fail,  low summer
 rates. Studios 
apts 1, 
2 bdrm apts and 












Study  rooms. 1 
block  from 
campus $(15 per 
month.  291 1581. 
Female rmmts
 wanted. Large 
Dplx w 
yard,
 own room. 
375  rno Near
 SJCC. 
2950027 Ask for 
Kathie Liberal 
HOUSE! Needed 
4 Women 12th & 
San 
Antonio 
Lease  or whatever
 Phone 

























Houses Women for 
Summer & next 































2.00  2 
50 
2.75


























papers,  etc., 
exper. 
ienced and fast. Phone 269.8674. 
E X PER, FAST, ACCURATE
 TYPING 
11 EDITING EX ENGLISH TEACH.
 
ER, IBM ELEC 
TYPEWRITER.  
MARY BRYNER COLE 
244.6444 After 
5 30 
RENT A TV 
OR
 STEREO No 
Deposit,  
Free Delivery, 
Free Service, Call 




typist, can edit. 
Four
 miles from 
campus.
 Mrs. AslanIan 290.4101, 
TV'S FOR RENT  SPECIAL 
STU  
DENT 
RATE. 59.00 per month. Call 
377 
2935. 
AUTO INSURANCE  MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS NO one 
refused
-Annual 
Liability Rates. Married or single age 
24 8. over 594, 
Married  21.24 5163. 
Single men 24 & under $250. Mr. Toll 
241.3900,  






Marianne  Tamberg, 
1924  Harris Ave. 
Call 371 0395,
 San Jose. 
Artists' model. 
Rates arranged 
Artists, students, groups, photo 





work  lAO  
TrackCassette 
Reel, Reasonable 

















TYPING  Term 
papers,
 thesis, etc 
Pica type. 
Experienced  & 
reasonable 





 one day 
service. Your 
film developed  
cheaply.






















 home) 779 
















































Darlene  M. 
Miller 






















 Geo. Larlmore 
Old 
Town
 (in the 
back) 
354.0404.  






 in the reality of 
spiritual 




















Students  Looking 
for rich 
Chick with yacht for
 interesting oppor
 
tunity 227 3059. 
"ARE YOU
 AFRAID OF 
SNAKES"? 
Experiment to 
help people overcome 
their 




 of Stanford Univer 
sity Call 964 
0382 eves 
FRIDAY FLICK "ZABRISKIE 








EUROPE  6 16 tog 15 
8. 
6 30 
to 9 3 Large savings on cars 8. charter 
flights to Israel. 
Greece
 & most other 
countries Dr French
 
12131 177.5200 C 
0 
Sierra  













































Prof Margaret R Peel 247 
Reyeroft 











No refunds on cancelled
 
ad, 
Flint  your ad here: 
(Count
 























































 CASH 10 SPARTAN DAILY CULSSIFIEDS  
WI IOSE STATE C01.1171, CALIF. 95114 
Plea,
 
allow  two 
days  liter 
placing
 ad for it 
to
 appear 
..........  
